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INTRODUCTION

Trust is the fundamental fabric of pharmacy. Pharmacists are consistently voted the most trusted group of professionals by Canadians and are highly rated on their reliability and honesty in surveys conducted each year elsewhere around the world.1-4 Our abilities to develop and maintain collaborative relationships with patients, our knowledge of how to manage minor ailments or make appropriate referrals for further care and support, and our participation in health and wellness promotion are just some of the characteristics that instill the public’s confidence in pharmacists.5

Guidance for instructing pharmacy students in these and other expected pharmacist competencies is outlined in the educational outcomes of the Association of Faculties of Pharmacy of Canada (AFPC).6 Students are enrolled in campus-based curricula designed to develop medication therapy experts, complemented by at least 16 or 40 weeks of experiential training for Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy and entry-to-practice Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) programs, respectively, of which 12 weeks (Bachelor’s) or 24 weeks (PharmD) is full time at pharmacy practice sites.7 Under this apprenticeship model, students reinforce and shape their development of existing knowledge, skills, and attitudes while engaged in patient care.8 Workplace-based activities further students’ abilities to assume their role as medication therapy experts through practice and demonstration of the key competencies outlined by AFPC roles: care provider, communicator, collaborator, leader-manager, health advocate, scholar, and professional.

Pharmacists throughout the country, including those in hospitals and other inpatient settings, supervise students in their practice. The educational faculties additionally ask these practitioners to offer assessments of student performance, which inform program decisions about students’ developing abilities and, ultimately, their suitability for graduation and application for licensure. However, problems are evident in workplace-based assessments of competency-based health professional programs such as pharmacy. Clinical supervisors are not necessarily able to relate specified educational outcomes to observed workplace functions. Indeed, patient care is complex and not easily distilled into isolated competencies for independent assessment. For example, how does a pharmacy preceptor grade a student who has conducted a technically sound medication history (medication expert outcome) but who lacked empathy during the patient encounter (communicator outcome)? Furthermore, studies in pharmacy, medicine, and social work have shown that preceptors value student attributes that are not readily outlined on evaluation forms.9-11 Indeed, measurement of “motivation”, “energy”, and “personality” is elusive. A preceptor’s impressions, or “gut feeling”, about a student’s capabilities to fulfill patient care roles may also be less easily expressed.12

ASSESSING THE COMPETENCIES OF HEALTH PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS

In an effort to reconcile incongruity between actual workplace-based student care activities and the competencies that educational programs expect for learner assessment, Dutch medical educators put forth a complementary educational concept of “entrustable professional activities” (EPAs).13 The premise of this concept is that the competencies possessed by a health professional trainee must be those applied in clinical contexts. An EPA has been defined as “a unit of professional practice” that, according to the opinion of leaders in the respective health professional field, must be assessed and approved during training.14 An EPA is therefore a discrete collection of tasks that a clinical supervisor entrusts to a student with unsupervised responsibility once the student has demonstrated the necessary competence. As an example from the EPA-pioneering specialty of obstetrics and gynecology in the Netherlands, medical residents are expected to manage uncomplicated antenatal care (EPA 1.1 in the program’s competency-based
an overarching EPA that outlines distinct target experiences such as provision of preconception advice, assessment of feasibility of induction of labour, and ability to conduct basic obstetric ultrasonography.

Clinical supervisors assess students according to 5 proposed levels of student entrustment decision-making, which are graded as follows: 1, not allowed to practice EPAs (but may or may not be permitted to observe); 2, may practice or act under ongoing full supervision (which may be as a coactivity or with supervisor observing in the room); 3, may act under reactive supervision (the supervisor is available either on site, to double check all or some data, or at a distance); 4, may act unsupervised; and 5, is permitted to supervise others in the practice of EPAs. Another model involving dichotomous trust judgments ("pre-entrustable learner" and "entrustable learner") has been adopted by the Association of American Medical Colleges for students entering residency. Coupled with milestone markers (progressive points in the workplace-based learning trajectory by which time the learner is expected to demonstrate specific outcomes) EPAs promote a safe and gradual transition from supervised tasks to justified autonomous responsibilities, a critical element for ultimate readiness to practice (Table 1).

**EPAS FOR PHARMACY EDUCATION**

Adoption of EPAs for postgraduate medical education programs has extended from Europe to North America and other continents, as well as to other professions (veterinary medicine, nursing). Recently, the Academic Committee of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) embarked upon the identification of EPAs for PharmD graduates. With reference to educational outcome statements of the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education, initial EPAs have been written for roles as patient care provider, interprofessional team member, population health care provider, practice manager, information master, and self-developer. In March 2016, draft EPA task statements were distributed to AACP stakeholders for consultation with regard to their description, the conditions under which the intended activities would be performed, and the level of independent performance expected by graduation. Examples of the draft EPAs include administering and documenting adult vaccination (as recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) and answering a drug information request from a health care professional or patient. This enterprise follows first experiences in EPA development for advanced pharmacy practice experiences (APPEs) that were independently initiated at the University of Minnesota. The university's College of Pharmacy created EPAs linked to specific trust-level expectations following years 1, 2, and 3 of its APPEs and piloted these EPAs in summer 2016. Programs making efforts to adopt EPAs are encouraged to continue sharing their implementation experiences as proof of concept and to further inform practical aspects associated with the application of EPAs to pharmacy.

What does the development and adoption of EPAs mean for pharmacy education in Canada? The scope of pharmacy practice in Canada and the United States is closely aligned, and so too are the 2 countries’ pharmacy curricula. The Center for the Advancement of Pharmacy Education (CAPE) describes 15 educational outcomes for graduates of US pharmacy programs, including caregiver, manager, communicator, collaborator, and advocate, which are also found in the AFPC educational outcomes for Canada. Notably, Canadian faculties of pharmacy are transitioning to the PharmD as an entry-to-practice degree, a form of credentialing that has been in place in the United States for the past 20 years. It is conceivable, then, that in parallel with entry-to-practice PharmD curricular reform, Canadian pharmacy programs would also consider adopting EPAs for pharmacy students at graduation. Although pharmacy programs across the provinces share educational outcomes and accreditation standards, workplace-based assessment practices are not necessarily homogeneous. Clerkship evaluation forms may share similar elements, but may vary in format, length, and specific response options. Implementing EPAs would imply greater uniformity in workplace-based assessment processes through application of the 5 levels of entrustment decision-making.

---

**Table 1. Hypothetical Expected Entrustment Levels for 5 Program EPAs as Student Milestones at Various Points across an Experiential Training Curriculum of 10 Consecutive Clerkships**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrustable Professional Activity</th>
<th>Clerkship: Entrustment Level*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPA A</td>
<td>IPPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA B</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA C</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA D</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA E</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPE = advanced pharmacy practice experience, EPA = entrustable professional activity, IPPE = intermediate pharmacy practice experience, NA = not applicable.
*Five proposed levels of student entrustment: 1 = not allowed to practice, 2 = may act under practice and ongoing full supervision, 3 = may act under reactive supervision, 4 = may act unsupervised, 5 = permitted to supervise others in the practice.
LESIONS LEARNED

In the decade since EPAs were first proposed by ten Cate and Scheele, much has been learned about their systematic development and implementation. Health professional programs considering clinical supervisor trust-decisions as an assessment construct in experiential training benefit from guiding principles gained from others’ experience. Wide stakeholder engagement to scope activities considered essential to pharmacy may involve program directors, educators, researchers, regulatory authorities, and especially practitioners from varied care settings who will be expected to practically apply EPAs in future student supervisory experiences. EPAs identified for a particular setting or program must be well described to ensure shared understanding by multiple users. A fully elaborated EPA includes the required experience, knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviour; the specification and limitations distinguishing its unique scope; and information pertaining to assessment and the level of supervision to be reached at each stage of training; in addition, an expiration date may be prescribed. Ensuring that EPAs reflect the professional activities that students are expected to perform autonomously by graduation may be done through comparison with existing documents, namely the AFPC educational outcomes. For example, grids illustrating relations between an existing framework of competencies and described EPAs (“matrix mapping”) have been generated within American College of Graduate Medical Education programs for residents completing subspecialties such as family or emergency medicine, pulmonary and critical care, and obstetrics and gynecology and by the Association of American Medical Colleges for its aforementioned core EPAs. The AACP has similarly outlined potential linkages between its recently devised core EPAs and the CAPE educational outcome domains (Table 2). Determining these networks requires that the EPAs in question are comprehensive and constitute all activities expected of health professionals transitioning out of training and into day 1 of practice.

Currently, the 7 AFPC educational outcomes are elaborated by 20 statements and 70 explanations (recently streamlined from the 34 statements and 170 explanations in the previous version, published in 2010). Although the breadth of identified EPAs should portray a discipline’s end-of-training requirements, long lists of detailed requirements would simply compound the drawbacks already associated with competencies. For

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Sample Mapping of AACP Proposed EPAs for New Pharmacy Graduates with 2013 CAPE Educational Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EPA Core Statement</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AACP EPA domain: <strong>Patient care provider</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analyze information to determine the effects of medication therapy, identify medication-related problems, and prioritize health-related needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establish patient-centred goals and create an evidence-based and cost-effective care-plan for the patient in collaboration with the patient, caregivers, and other health professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implement a care plan in collaboration with the patient, caregivers, and other health professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow up and monitor a care plan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AACP = American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, CAPE = Center for the Advancement of Pharmacy Education, EPA = entrustable professional activity.

Core statements for patient care provider domain as listed by Haines and others. CAPE domains: 1 = foundational knowledge, 2 = essentials for practice and care, 3 = approach to patient and care, 4 = personal and professional development.
associated reasons, less than 30 EPAs for a program has been recommended, although the number of EPAs for undergraduate medical education and various graduate subspecialty residencies ranges from 4 to 75.18 Additionally, certain desirable trainee attributes do not meet the definition of an EPA as a unit of work and would pose problems for assessment. For example, although a commitment to lifelong learning and demonstration of professional behaviour are important educational outcomes, they are not suitable as an entrustment decision because they are not discrete tasks associated with patient care.18,28,29

What Would Adoption of EPAs Mean for Pharmacy Students?

Couching a preceptor’s performance feedback as decisions of trust (“I don’t think you are ready yet to discharge or counsel patients alone”) loosens the ties of student capabilities to peer-group performance (rated as deviations around the “average”) and may mitigate leniency bias and the associated inability to discriminate between students.30 Similarly, students could use entrustment levels to self-assess and communicate with clinical supervisors their own comfort in the level of independent care.31 Using EPAs as a vehicle to determine attainment of desired educational outcomes could then refocus experiential training on a student’s unique trajectory.25 According to the proposed levels of entrustment decision-making previously described, pharmacy students would expect to reach level 4 (“may act unsupervised”) by graduation, while recognizing that different students may achieve such levels for certain EPAs earlier in their continuums of learning.16 Indeed, a fundamental principle of the EPA framework is that an individual’s progress is not bound by a fixed time, but instead proceeds according to demonstrated competencies (ideally observed on multiple occasions).25,32,33 Yet, as an additional component of the competency–EPA matrix, milestones can also be mapped in a way to identify a “minimal threshold” of what would be expected behaviours at different points of training. In this way, clinical supervisors and students understand explicitly the ultimate trajectory that is expected. When EPAs are documented in learning portfolios, students (and programs) can track progress in terms of EPAs attained throughout multiple clerkships to identify needs for learner support.18,25

What Would Adoption of EPAs Mean for Patients?

In the face of ongoing morbidity and mortality associated with preventable medical error in health care systems, patient safety principles are being increasingly emphasized in curricula for pharmacy and other health professions.34 Although clinical supervisors ought to challenge students beyond their comfort zones to promote learning and to facilitate progression to independent care provision, the US Institute of Medicine and others have highlighted the importance of adequate trainee supervision to ensure quality care.35,36 EPAs serve as a framework for workplace-based assessment that is explicit in assigning preceptor judgments of trust in student capabilities to perform specific aspects of patient care. Students generally start as novice or apprentice care providers with limited independent responsibilities and will progress through stages of reduced supervisor-supported care activities, thereby minimizing the risk for patients.37,38

What Would Adoption of EPAs Mean for Canadian Hospital Pharmacists?

As in any educational initiative, particularly those involving curricular components of workplace-based training, development and sustained support of adjunct faculty are essential, but practical experiences in this regard are still emerging.24,39 The ways in which pharmacy preceptors form or articulate trust judgments has not been well studied, and hospital pharmacists are therefore encouraged to participate in EPA identification processes, as well as any future feasibility and pilot studies.40 In at least one surgical training program, a proposed supervisor EPA rating scale was aligned with trust levels from 1, “I had to do it” (i.e. the student did not do the activity, was not given the opportunity to do it, or required hands-on guidance), to level 5, “I did not need to be there” (i.e. the student had complete independence, understood and performed the activity safely, and is practice-ready).30 Although EPAs are intended to promote an intuitive student evaluation process, direct observation and feedback by clinical supervisors remains requisite in grounding their trust decisions with sufficient data.13 However, under this workplace-based assessment model, practical preceptor challenges for balancing teaching demands and service expectations will persist.41 As pharmacy degrees continue to transition in Canada, hospital pharmacists will also have to manage expectations of trust for different levels of trainees (entry-to-practice PharmD students, postgraduate residents, pharmacists as PharmD students). Like the postgraduate specialties in medicine, Canadian postgraduate year 1 and year 2 pharmacy residency programs may devise and map more specialized activities while retaining the same levels of trust judgments.36

CONCLUSION

Canadian pharmacy education is transitioning from baccalaureate to doctorate as the entry-to-practice credential, which marks an ideal time for its programs to purposively re-evaluate the profession’s competency framework and to augment workplace-based assessment with expressed pedagogies in mind. If the EPA approach is pursued, processes in the development and adoption of EPAs will require enlistment
of clinical supervisors, including preceptors in hospitals and associated care settings, who will additionally use new benchmarks to relate their judgments of expected pharmacy student behaviour for undergraduates. Indeed, the high levels of patients’ faith in pharmacist knowledge and expertise are matched by the trust that pharmacy programs continue to place in the preceptors who are guiding students toward safe and independent practice.
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